
kr. Nike Lopez 
	

17/17/95 
2654' NE 137 Ave 
Portland, OR 97230 

Dear 'r. I` 	Lopez, 
ny 

I do appreciate the kind coements i!i your letter of the 13th and 1  thank you 

for them. They'd always lxtelcome but at 82 gnd in impaired health they are more so. 

One of the problems in plunging into a great mass if paper is knowing where 

tp begin and knowing where what is of interest is. When I was going over the records I 

got I made duplicate copies of some I thought would be of interest and filedithem 

separately by name and subject, but that is of use only to those who are here or in the 

future, when all I have will be at hood College, can go there. 

I am not able totravel safely so I've not been to the new Aechives building 

that'n actually on the campus of the Univ. of lid. aollege ark, MD but some friends 
1.0",  
2 xe been there tell me that it is all computerized. If you aant something on bhp a 	 ohn 

Jones the computer shold indicate all that is in the JFL archive at that new building. 

It is my understanding that unde the 1992 Act all people are entitled to the 

first 100 copies free. So, perhaps, if you know what you want, you can at least get 

a start that way witil  no more cost than a coup,P of stamps. 

As a practical matter when I can no longer use stairs I can no longer do that 

an have virt4illY noescess self to all those pages I got. Others do come an use them. 

When we were broke and in debt we could not reprint. Then we wefe too fee4 to 

handle a regular printing or to moV6 the stock in our basement to make room for it. So 

we are able to keep the first 'Illitewash and Oswald in l ew Orleans (yam use the subtitle) 

available by much more costly xerox editions with very dnrable and costly bindings. I 

enclose our list. 

l'illing the Truth islE4ethetic Livingstone did. There is no truth in what 

he cookedtAp about me 

here, which as often, 

files. he used a foli• 

only for Livingstone, 

when he wgs embarraasd by my biting he cannot re4b1A.When he was 
do 

he wasted much time for me but he did not we his o work in my 

!eman in his off time. That policeman stole extensivley. And notes 

But 	wanted to L am not able to supervise those whc use my 

files because I cannot get to them for myself. And on principle I've told them both 

never to rdturn.There was nothing else as a practical matter I could do. 

Don't wauto money on Livingsyoness High Treason 2 but if you have it why not 

compere what he says about me in it and in his killing of the truth, before the real 

frueh told him he is an authentic phony. And essentially a subject matter ignoramus. 

Uhile you are in college, remember, first things first 	your education is 

first. On this subjdet plagued as it is by all those theories that are not proven and 

cannot be, I suggest that you ask yourgglf two quedlions: is this reasonable, and if 
yo4an tell yourself it is, is it postAblo? Thanks and best wishes, Harold Weisberg 

e(.1 1,1,46-1 


